
Going Up? 
A Look at Your 

Upward mobility Potential 
By ivan H. SehueJL, Ph.V. 

This article assumes you are: 

-an a.d.mi.:nlt,tJt.a.:t,oJt/ di.Jr.ec:tlJJt/ eoOJtcU
na.tOJt 06 volun.tee/L6; 

-.ln a. ,1,.lmllalt. people-.lnvolvement 
Jtole undeJt .&ome o:theJt name; 

-eon.&.ldeJL.lng .thi,!, c.aJr.e.eJt Une., 
al:though you a.Jte no:t .ln U now; oJt 

-a Jte.&oU/tee pe/L6on, eon.&uLta.n:t 01t 
6lilend :to a.ny 06 :the above. 

Al so assumed is that you are inter
ested in helping yourself or another in 
evaluating and improving prospects for 
upward mobility in the volunteer admini
stration profession. 

Which way is up? Upward can be any 
combination of more money, higher status 
or greater challenge and scope for crea
tivity. The mix differs for each individ
ual; so do optimum tradeoffs between ele
ments in the mix, e.g., the willingness 
to forego more money for greater cha 1-
1 enge. Each individual should clarify 
his/her own unique mixture-definition of 
upwardness, as a crucial first step in 
the upward mobility assessment process. 

This process identifies the number 
and range of career opportunities an in
di vi dua 1 is currently prepared to capi -
ta 1 i ze on, then encourages the person a 1 so 
to consider additional possible pathways 
to professional advancement. 

The process cannot guarantee that 
you will learn about all suitable career 
openings and have a fair chance to be 
considered for them. Remedies for this 
presently imperfect situation are men
tioned at the end of this article. 

Nevertheless, as you clarify and ex-
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pand the range of career opportunities 
you are prepared to consider, you will be 
more a 1 ert to identify them as they occur, 
more poised to apply for them. You will 
have a somewhat better chance of going 
further, faster in our profession, and 
our profession will have a little better 
chance of holding onto good, ambitious 
people. 

TEN FACTORS AFFECTING UPWARD MOBILITY IN 
A CAREER 

The self-assessment system is based 
on 10 factors believed to condition a 
person's prospects for career advance
ment. 

I wish I could claim the factors 
were research-derived, for we need much 
more research on our profession. Instead, 
the factors are based on 15 years of 
field experience and observation, as a 
volunteer coordinator first of all, and 
then as a staff member working wi th vo 1-
un teer directors, while with the National 
Information Center on Volunteerism. About 
a year ago, the concepts were first sys
tematized in something like their present 
form. Since then, formal feedback on the 
process has been received at six work
shops attended by a total of 350 people. 
Most of these people were administrators 
of volunteer services or in allied roles. 
I am, therefore, indebted to dozens of 
secret co-authors for many resulting im
provements in the system. 

The 10 factors are assemb 1 ed in a 
self-rating form near the end of this 
article. Before that, let's look at each 
factor individually. 

1. Vu.lite: "1 ha.ve a. veJty ,1,:tJLong du.lite 
~ UfX"Ja.JtdlY mobile. 

As the coaches say, 11des ire II is very 
important in this game. It will power 
your status and prospects on most of the 
other nine factors. This puts it positive
ly, of course. The flip side of desire 
is frustration. 

It's also okay to be satisfied where 



you are. Your present combination of 
money, status, cha 11 enge and scope for 
growth may be satisfactory to excellent. 
"Looking around" is still reasonable in 
most cases, because there is almost al
ways some room for improvement, and some
day your present situation might change 
for the worse. But beware of the "rest
less reflex" which erroneously assumes 
progress is i mposs i b 1 e with out movement. 
And check your parachute before you jump. 

Others wi 11 desire upward mobi 1 i ty, 
but not in our profession. They see our 
career mainly as a stepping-stone to 
progress in another (sometimes related) 
profession. Someday we may have a better 
chance to make settlers of such transients, 
but first we must imp rove career 1 adder 
prospects within volunteer administration. 

2. Goal c.eatutw "I have a. Ve/LY eleaJt 
p-<..c:tU/l.e 06 t e klgheJL level po.6,U;,lon(.6) 
I'd Uke to be in, 60~ both neaJteJL a.nd 
oU!LtheJL 6utwtu . " 

3. Pa..thwa.~ Cl.alu.ty: "I have a. ve/ly dealt 
-<..dea. o .the pcithwa.y.6 M a.venuu open 
to me oM upAXVr.d mobi.li.ty, a.nd how I 
can U6 e thu e pa.thway.6 . 

These are the knowing-where-you I re 
going questions. 

Can you clearly visualize a set of 
more fulfilling work roles and situations 
you would like to occupy, say, two to 
five years hence? If you can, you will 
be more alert to see and seize opportuni
ties which approach your dream role. You 
wi 11 a 1 so be in a better position to shape 
toward the ideal, whatever opportunities 
do come along (including your present 
job). However, be sure to allow reason
able fl exi bil i ty in your ideals, and be 
ready to consider openings which are shy 
of perfection in our imperfect world. 

Goal clarity also helps launch path
way analysis. 

4. SeJLv-lc.e Air.ea CM.6.6oveJL: "I am willing 
to accept a.dmlru1:,:tJr.a;to~/d1.Jr.ec:to~/co
McUna.to~ po.6Ltio YL6 bt a.ny Mea.6 0 6 
human .6e/lvice, a.nd 1 would 6eel 6u.lly 
compe.tent to do .60. 

5. Related Role Flexi.bi.li.ty: "I am willing 
a.nd able to explo~e people-involvement 
lea.deN;h,lp po.t,,U;,lon.6 a.hove a.nd beyond 
the d1.Jr.ecto4/a.dmi..n,i,1).tlta.:to~ ~ale. 

6. G~al Scope: "I a.m 6ully (v.6. 
p y M not all) 6lexlble in my 
.6cope 06 geog1tapluc.al movement, to 
c.apliaLlze on employment oppoll.tun,ltlu 
a.nywheJr.e." 

Depending on your answers to these 
three questions, the number of career 
opportunities conceivably open to you 
varies from one to one mi 11 ion. Condi -
tions beyond your contra 1 wi 11 determine 
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some responses; for example, family or 
health situations may mean you can't move 
to other locations to accept better posi
tions there. Other responses are within 
your contra 1; they depend on your atti -
tudes toward the profession and your own 
abilities. 

First, we need some background, very 
approximate because, again, we lack re
search on the profession. 

There are approximately 80,000 to 
100,000 positions in volunteer admini
stration in the United States today. 
( Gowdey, 1975) This would be about one 
such position for every 2,500 persons, or 
80 positions in a community of 200,000 
persons. 

You wi 11 a 1 so want to know the num
ber of career positions existing in your 
area of human service; for example, 
3,000 in criminal justice; about 4,000 
hospital directors; maybe 300 to 400 vol
unteer coordinators in churches and growing 
rapidly - another point to consider 
here. 

Now, let's assume you are a director 
of volunteer services (DVS) in a hospital 
located in a community of 200,000 per
sons. There would be a total of approxi
mately 80 positions in this community, 
three or four of which would be in hospi
tals. If your choice on Factor 4 is to 
remain in this community as a hospital 
DVS only, there are only two or three 
other poss i b 1 e openings for you in that 
community (in addition to upgrading the 
DVS role in your own hospital). But if 
and as you believe your volunteer leader
ship skills are trasnferable to other 
areas of human service - welfare, educa
tion, churches, etc. - as many as 80 
openings are your cei 1 i ng potential in 
that community of 200,000. Wherever you 
go, that potential will increase twenty
to thirty-fold. 
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Where you are willing and able to go 
is Factor 6, geographical scope. The 
hospital DVS who is ready and able to 
commute anyplace in the less populated 
county surrounding our comrnuni ty of 
200,000 may increase his/her cei 1 i ng of 
hospital opportunities from three or four 
to five or six, while possible openings 
in all service areas might rise from 80 
to perhaps 100. Where situation and mot
; vati on permit moving anywhere in the 
United States, the ceiling potential 
becomes about 4,000 poss i bi 1 i ti es in hos pi -
tals, and 100,000 in all areas of human 
service. Of course, the probability of a 
person even hearing about faraway oppor
tunities is much lower, but the possibil
ity is still there. 

Factor 5 refers to roles not ca 11 ed 
administrator/ director/ coordinator but 
analogous because, as a major part of the 
work, they require volunteer involvement 



skills and sensitivities. Examples in
clude numerous positions in Scouting, 
YMCA or YWCA, 4-H, Big Brothers and Sis
ters, etc., and staff positions in nation
al organizations which depend heavily on 
their ability to recruit and retain vol
unteers: the National Congress of Parents 
and Teachers, the National Council of 
Negro Women, and federal agencies such as 
ACTION. The cut-off point is hard to 
determine. For example, some people 
would include clergy in this second cir
cumference of volunteer leadership. I 
believe the ultimate stretch on Factor 5 
might comprise a million possibilities 
nationwide. Of course, prospective em
ployers will have to stretch somewhat 
too. 

7. The. Re.&oUll.c.e. Pe1L6on Role.: "I have. the. 
e.xpeM.e.nc.e., e.xpen.:ti..6e., and mo:tlva.:Uon 
to onoe/L my .6e/Lv-lc.e.& a.6 a Jt.e.&oU/l.c.e. 
pe1L6on to othe!L admini.6:tltatolt.6 oo vol
unte.e/L.6 - M .tluLlne/L, c.o M ultant, 
au:tho1t., e.du.c.ato1t., uc.." 

This merits an article all its own. 
Here are just a few flyby comments to 
stimulate further thought. 

Yes, the role of resource person can 
be very satisfying. And yes, to some 
extent you can do it part-time while re
taining your daily base as a DVS. In 
fact, you might have little choice in the 
matter; only about 500 persons in the Uni
ted States today make a full-time living 
in this resource work as individual con
sultants, or working for Voluntary Action 
Centers, state offices of vol unteeri sm, 
or national resource organizations such 
as VOLUNTEER. 

Among the best ways to break in are: 

1. Get published in local, state, region
al, and national newsletters and jour
nals. For example, AVA's newsletter 
and Volunteer Administration are always 
looking for good articles by practi
tioners. 

2. Present yourself for service on commit
tees of professional associations such 
as AVA, ASOVS, NAVCJ, etc., then pro
duce good work, then consider running 
for office. 

3. Offer your services as a trainer, 
first at local workshops, then at state, 
regional and national workshops. 

4. Try to get involved in (volunteer) 
consultant networks. 

Clearly, if money figures prominent
ly in your definition of upward mobility, 
there wi 11 be a period of delayed gra ti -
fication here. But save your press clip
pings, and be sure to get and save evalu
ations of your services by trainees and 
consul tees. Somebody wi 11 want to see 
those eva 1 ua ti ons someday, when they first 
consider offering you a fee for your ser
vices, or a quantum jump upward in re
source-person responsibility as a volun-
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teer. 

8. Educ.a.tion and T/r.a..iJu.ng: "My bac.kgJt.ound 
o 6 e.du.ca.:tio n and :l:Jutlr,,lng ,l/, e.xc.elle.nt 
and ouUY 1t.ele.vant to my up&Vr.d mobil
Uy goal&." 

9. On-the.-Job Expe!Lle.nc.e.: "The. de.pth and 
vaJudy 06 my on-the.-job e.xpe!Lle.nc.e. 
.U 6uUy ade.qua.te. and Jt.ele.vant to my 
upAJaJr.d mobil.Uy goal&." 

These two factors pretty much come 
down to having accepted competencies rel
evant to your career goals. Sarah Jane 
Rehnborg I s recent article on certi fi ca
tion and competency is an authoritative 
and exciting reference in this genera 1 
area. (Rehnborg, 1979) 

1 0. A.6.& e/Lti.ve.ne.&.6 : "I am c.ompldely c.o n-
6,lde.nt 1 am a.6.&e!t:tlve. e.nough ,ln plte.
.6e.ntlng my quaU6-lc.a,tlott.6 to plto.&pe.c.
t.lve. e.mploye/L.6." 

Assertiveness training is generally 
available to those who might rate them
selves low on this factor. I suppose it's 
possible to be too assertive in present
ing one's qualifications, but I suspect 
this malady is rare in our field. 

The 10 factors are drawn together in 
Figure 1 as an upward mobility potential 
self-rating form. 

The upward mobility potential score 
ranges from 20 to 100. The low of 20 is 
because I be 1 i eve no one has zero poten
tial for upward mobility; nor has anyone 
yet achieved a perfect score of 100 (and 
then presumably gone on to run for Presi
dent). On a limited sample thus far, 
scores range quite evenly across the 
scale. 

A score on the low side is no cause 
for despair. The scale is approximate 
and probably incomplete in the first 
place. Moreover, you may be the kind of 
perfectionist who rates himself or herself 
on the hard side. Or, for good and suf
ficient reasons,youmay be well-satisfied 
in your present position. Moreover, 
peop 1 e with 1 ower upward mob i 1 i ty poten
tial score have nowhere to go but upward. 
Virtually every one of the 10 factors is 
susceptible to substantial betterment 
over time through improved self-awareness, 
planning, training and education, or even 
by well-considered change in your own 
perspective on the profession. 

Beyond that, there are things we 
must all do together, the things AVA can 
help us all with, as we help make AVA 
stronger. This includes some difficult
to-do things which, nevertheless, must be 
done; for example, a regional and nation
al professional employment service, and 
attitude change advocacy with employers 
or potential employers. 
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FIGURE 1 

UPWARD MOBILITY POTENTIAL SELF-ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST 

On each of the ten questions below, rate yourself from 1 (lowest) 

through 2, 3, and 4 to 5 (highest) 

FACTOR 

1. I have a very strong desire to be upwardly mobile. 

2. I have a very clear picture of the higher level position(s) 
I'd like to be in, for both nearer and further futures. 

3. I have a very clear idea of the pathways or avenues open to 
me for upward mobility, and how I can use these pathways. 

4. I am willing to accept administrator/director/coordinator 
positions in any area of human service, and feel fully compe
tent to do so. 

5. I am willing and able to explore people involvement leadership 
positions above and beyond the director/administrator role. 

6. I am fully {vs. partly or not at all) flexible in 11\Y scope of 
geographical movement to capitalize on employment opportunities 
anywhere. 

7. I have the experience, expertise and motivation to offer my 
services as a resource person to other administrators of volun
teers--as trainer, consultant, author, educator, etc. 

8. My background of education and training is excellent and fully 
relevant to my upward mobility goals. 

9. The depth and variety of 11\Y on-the-job experience is fully 
adequate and relevant to my upward mobility goals. 

10. I am completely confident I am assertive enough in presenting 
my qualifications to prospective employers. 
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Sum of Ratings= 

Sum multiplied by Two= 
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SELF-RATING 
(1,2,3,4,5) 




